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How To Walk In The Light (1 John 1 & 2)

by Ernest O'Neill

This is the message we have heard from Him and proclaim to you that God is light and in Him is no darkness at all. If we
say we have fellowship with Him while we walk in darkness, we lie and do not live according to the truth. But if we walk i
n the light as He is in the light, we have fellowship with one another and the blood of Jesus His Son cleanses us from all 
sin. If we say we have no sin we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins He is faithful and just
and will forgive our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness. If we say we have not sinned we make Him a liar and 
His word is not in us.

My little children, I am writing this to you so that you may not sin but if anyone does sin, we have an advocate with the F
ather, Jesus Christ the Righteous, and he is the expiation for our sins and not for ours only but also for the sins of the wh
ole world. And by this we may be sure that we know Him, if we keep His commandments. He who says I know Him but d
isobeys His commandments is a liar and the truth is not in him but whoever keeps His word, in him truly love for God is p
erfected. By this we may be sure that we are in Him. For he who says he abides in Him ought to walk in the same way in
which He walked.

I remember the first time I was in the company of people I thought were holy people or were Christ-like people I felt very 
uneasy. I remember the first thing I was aware of myself was my own dirtiness and my own coarseness and of course it 
made me take a lot more care with what I said. In a way I wasn't really free because I was aware of how Christ-like and 
how gentle and how pure they were in their hearts and I was very aware that I was not at that time like them. That's the 
way it will be in heaven. I was sitting down there with my wife and I looked at the stage and it is interesting, this stage ha
s a lot more light, hasn't it, about it then when you are out there. This is bright, illumination. It will be like that. It will be lik
e us all coming into bright, bright light where nothing can be hidden and where every blemish shows up. It won't ever be 
a case of God rejecting us; it will simply be that we cannot bear the light. It will be the same as I was with those dear peo
ple that I met. It will just be so uncomfortable that we won't feel at home there unless we have allowed God's Spirit to fit 
us for that place.

Loved ones, that's why tonight is such a dear feast for all of us who believe that in Jesus, God included all of our unclea
nness, all of our dirtiness, all of our coarseness. This is a feast for us tonight because we realize again that there is nothi
ng in us that is bad, nothing in us that is sinful, nothing in us that is coarse that God has not destroyed in His Son Jesus 
and that we can now be freed tonight by the power of His Holy Spirit. That's why tonight is a celebration for those of us w
ho are children of God. We believe that here is the secret to all of life, the death of our Lord Jesus. We believe with all o
ur hearts the words of scripture, "God made Him to be sin who knew no sin that we might become the righteousness of 
God in Him."

There is no one here with a resentment in their hearts that they cannot get rid of. There is no one here with a bitterness 
at the bottom of their hearts that they cannot get rid of. There is no one here with a mind filled with unclean thoughts that
they cannot get rid of. They can put all of those in Jesus by faith tonight and say, "Lord, I believe you allowed these to be
destroyed with you on Calvary and I want now to let these go. Will you show me tonight what I have to be willing for, in 
my identification with you, to be freed from this sin?" The Holy Spirit, if you take that attitude, will answer you and He will 
show you if it is resentment or sarcasm or if it is bitterness or it is a critical spirit or it is uncleanness or selfish ambition or
the drive to be the most important person in the situation. Whatever it is, loved ones, the Holy Spirit will speak to you this
evening and will say to you, "I want you to be willing to be treated like Jesus in this way or I want you to be willing to be i
dentified with Jesus in this way or I want you to be quiet with Jesus in this way." He will explain it to you. Then all you ha
ve to do, and I know it from my experience, all you have to do is say yes from the bottom of your heart and there will co
me a clean Spirit into you this evening, the gift of the Holy Spirit.

What we will find is the blessing in these evening communions is if God has given you light during this past month, that's
is why I read those verses. The verses say if we walk in the light as He is in the light we have fellowship one with anothe
r, first of all. Then secondly the blood of Jesus cleanses us from all sin. Walking in the light means a readiness to call sin
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, sin. If God has shown you something that's wrong in your life, call it sin. Then walking in the light means a readiness to 
walk into obedience in regard to that area of your life and a readiness to have the Holy Spirit melt you and mold you into 
Jesus on the cross in whatever way is necessary. So what God has used is when some of us have felt free just to come 
up to this open mic, we will leave it just like that for the next 10 or 15 minutes, and simply to share any light that the Holy
Spirit has given you about your own walk and about your own life.

If I could encourage you, I think that it will be two kinds of light. I think with some of us it will be new light on a willful, reb
ellious attitude that we have had on something that we have been hiding in our hearts, a bitterness towards some perso
n or a resentment towards some person or a critical attitude towards some person. That is, it will be an expression of our
selfish will and something that is keeping us from being crucified with Christ. Loved ones, if the Holy Spirit allows you to 
do it. I would just share that and say, "I am done with that," and I would encourage you not to tolerate that kind of sin at 
all. I would share my own experience that God has taught me to be like a watchman with a telescope and if I see anythin
g like that even looks like sin approaching my life, I fly from it. I get it out before Him. I confess it, I declare it publicly and 
get rid of it. If it is a selfish, willful thing like that, don't hesitate for a moment.

Then there is another kind of light. Many of us have been crucified with Christ and have no more trouble with the good th
at I would I cannot do and the evil that I hate is the very thing I do. We have no trouble with that but the Holy Spirit still le
ads us into new light in our lives and that's precious light to share because God can use it to light something up in some 
of our own hearts, those of us who are listening.

So I would encourage you above all not to hide anything and not to feel you are being particularly humble by sharing it. 
All we are doing is responding to God's light and the more we do that the more light will be shed abroad here in this roo
m. So loved ones, we will just leave the mic open and really just as the Holy Spirit guides you, certainly not apart from th
at, but just as He guides you, I would encourage you just to share briefly if you would because that enables more of us t
o speak.

Re: How To Walk In The Light by Ernest O'Neill - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/9/26 10:24
This man of God is presenting truths to the soul in ways that will challenge you like you never knew. It's like the kindest
slap in the face I ever had. Listening to him, he has a very kind way of expressing things and the foolishness of the mind
wants to leap off into all kinds of assumptions, subtle things, (He seems kind of 'soft') but the fact is that couldn't be furth
er from the truth. He is on an even keel and still pulls no punches, he reminds me of some else... 

How To Get A New Heart
 
(Most of this message was extracted from 6 audio messages by  (http://www.howtolivevictorious.com/) Ernest O'Neill)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Bible tells us that our old self was crucified with Christ, and that our old sinful heart has been crucified with Jesus an
d destroyed. Now we may say that we believe that, but now we think that we have to make that real in our life. This is co
mpletely untrue! The new heart is a miracle that is worked by the Holy Spirit in you, in a mighty work of grace. You don't 
read books to get control of the jealousy, you don't read books to clean up your mind. You need to pray and ask the Holy
Spirit something like this, "You said that You would lead me into all truth, that's what Jesus said about You, now will You
go through the depths of my heart, that heart of darkness, and will You show me what my sins look like in God's eyes? 
Will You take me down underneath the subconscious into my mode of life and the place where my reactions and my res
ponses dwell, the place where I have not surrendered to God, and will You expose that to me until I am so sick of it that I
am willing to accept the only remedy that forever solves the problem?" You have to want this. You have to want the Holy
Spirit to show you this because the Holy Spirit will not do what you don't want Him to do, so you have to want to. You ha
ve to see first of all that you are a dirty sinner and rebel against God in your heart. You have to stop rationalizing the old 
sins and pretending that those things are not really sin and you have to want to be clean. That's why the Bible tells us th
at if you seek God with all your heart, you'll surely find Him. 

God, our Father is not hiding from us, He's looking for you harder than you are looking for Him. You just have to want to 
be clean with all your heart. Start with the Holy Spirit. Start asking Him to show you anything that is preventing you from 
having a clean heart. Secondly, see what God says about that self of yours. Romans (8:7) says "the mind of the flesh is 
enmity against God" it is not subject to God's Law, neither indeed can it be. Just see that. Stop thinking, "oh I just have a
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little problem with sin, it is not really pure rebellion, I do have good in my heart." Stop that silliness! God's word is plain, t
he only reason there is sin inside anyone one of us is because our heart is rebellious against God, it is not subject to Go
d's Law and it can not be, and see that it cannot be. See that your heart that you have developed over the years of your l
ife cannot be subject to God. That's why you have such problems. 

That's why sometimes you think you may have your sin fixed but then it bounces or springs back up again. You must fac
e it! You can never fix it or solve this rebellion in your heart! All you have been doing is making your life appear to be bett
er on the outside, but you're not really curing it and you're not cleansing it. It is like you have this massive evil German s
hepherd dog inside of you that you are trying to keep down. The problem is you are not willing to shoot him, you're trying
to contain him by putting him in a big chest and closing the lid on the chest and then sitting on the lid hoping to hold him 
down. Your heart, your selfish heart wants only one thing: YOU! That's right! That's why we're in such trouble. We say all
these wonderful things you know "oh, I want to serve the Lord! Oh, I love the Lord with all my heart! Oh, Hallelujah!" Dee
p inside you there's a whole level of life that says "I love me with all my heart! I want me exalted! Hallelujah for me! I prai
se me!" That's it, that's it! And you see, while you are pretending that doesn't exist and that these sins are just things that
you have to work through, you're on Satan's side. You're protecting that thing. You alone can protect it. You alone can h
and that heart over to Jesus. Only you, nobody else can. He won't take it from you. 

Will you ever be real? Be real! Anything else isn't worth the name of Christianity! Only real Christianity is worth going for 
and you remember what Oswald Chambers said: "if this is all there is to Christianity, then I don't want it." And oh, that's t
he way I felt before Jesus dealt with me in the Holy Spirit. If this is all there is, this struggling against these feelings insid
e, then it's not worth it. It isn't, because that isn't Christianity. Christianity is not only receiving the forgiveness of sins by f
aith, but receiving a clean heart by faith and the same conditions are fulfilled. Confess what your need is, turn honestly fr
om self and give yourself wholly to God and He will cleanse your heart. 

It's in that position of helpless despair that the Holy Spirit then brings home the truths of the Gospel to us: God commend
ed His love towards us in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us, and to him who does not work, but believes 
on God who justifies the ungodly, his faith is reckoned as righteousness. When we see this, we sink in relaxation and pe
ace at last into the arms of Jesus. We see that God has made it right, that Jesus has died for us and that God accepts u
s as His own children. We sink in faith into Jesus. Most of us at that point in the evangelical atmosphere in which we no
w live, most of us at that point enter into the Gospel that was preached by a Jewish preacher called John the Baptist. Yo
u remember how it's described: John the Baptist came preaching a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins. Th
at's the Old Covenant, that's before Jesus ever died. That's the Old Covenant. Now, most of us in that situation and in thi
s evangelical atmosphere enter intoÂ… believe it or not, the Old Covenant. That's right! You know that is true, you know 
that the primary truth that you grabbed hold of when you became a Christian was repentance for the forgiveness of my s
ins. That's the Old Covenant. 

Now, you know fine well that there is also a coming up from deep, deep down inside youÂ… a fountain of filth and dirt a
nd sarcasm and anger and bad temper that you are not able to control! Your spirit is alive to God and you're regenerate 
and your spirit is born again. Your conscience is alive to God and knows what it ought to do, even your will wants to obe
y and your conscience tries to constrain your will to do what you know you should. So there's this stream of evil that com
es up from deep, deep down inside youÂ… a stream that opposes both your conscience and your will and feeds your wil
l such a powerful stream of filth that the will finds itself unable at times to hold it in! Even when it does hold it in, it holds it
in by a powerful repression and great strain in your own life. The problem is that sometimes you are not able to hold it in 
and against your will and conscience you will have to let that stream forth and you lose your temper. You know that ther
e's something inside you that is not Jesus if you are sarcastic with somebody or you are dishonest and lie to somebody. 
The same is true if you are absolutely dishonest to somebody or you give a wrong impression to somebody else or you 
get proud of something you've done, 

The truth is all that stuff comes from your heart. Your heart is still as unclean as it was when you were first born of God, t
hat's what's wrong. Your spirit is alive to God, even your mind and your will and your conscience, but your heartÂ… the 
deepest part of you, the place you really live, your own deepest self is still as unclean as it was when you first heard of J
esus. That's the problem. The heart needs to be cleansed. Now, how do you get your heart cleansed? The same way yo
u got your sins forgiven, the same way. Same way you got your sins forgivenÂ… by faith. That's it! 

When we first came to Christ we did not see how exceedingly sinful and powerful sin is, until the Spirit of Jesus begins t
o influence that part of our lives. That's true. Many of us don't really see how absolutely intractable the power of sin is un
til we can set it against something pure and beautiful like the Spirit of Jesus. 
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Now, the reason you did not enter into a clean heart by faith and the reason you haven't entered into a clean heart by fai
th since, is because you don't really want a clean heart. that's right. Then you may say "What do you mean, I don't want 
a clean heart? That's what I want! That's what I want. I want to be rid of this stream of filth that comes from inside me, I 
want to be able to look a friend in the eyes and think all the way through loving thoughts about them, not have those kind
a critical thoughts inside me that I don't let them see. I want to be able to look my wife or my husband or my children in t
he eyes and for them to see outwardly all that is inside me. I want to be real! I want to be rid of this! I want to be rid of thi
s unclean heart, all this sarcasm that spews up from inside me, this envy and jealousy that makes me feel a creep, I wan
t to be rid of it! I want the stream of Jesus's pure and gentle sentiments coming up from inside my heart. That's what I w
ant more than anything in the world." 

Well, you want itÂ… that's true. You want it in the sense that you desire itÂ… but for all kinds of motives you desire it, bu
t you're not willing to face the consequences and implications of having a clean heart. That's it. That's true. That's what it
was with me, that's what it is with all of us who haven't a clean heart. God gives to us readily and freely, He's more anxio
us to give to us a clean heart than we are to receive it. The problem is that we cannot receive it because we're not willing
to face the implications and consequences of having a clean heart like Jesus. 

So you're kind of half-converted. Your nature is still that of a child of Satan actually. This is because your heart looks for 
those things and those things draw your whole being out so your mind is running that way. I mean you hit the check boo
k, the bank balance is wrong, the mind connects right up with the heart that depends utterly on a bank book and depend
s utterly on your ability to have money and sends up anxiety. So your heart now has rearranged your whole natureÂ… r
eally not rearranged it that it always had control of it. Your nature, your mind and emotions and the way they work in you
r body and your will, it's still the nature of a child of wrath. It's still actually an unchanged nature, that's the incredible thin
g. That is the reason why God says that He does not deal with us according to our sins, or reward us according to our ini
quities, because if He did not, none of us would ever find Him. 

cont..

Re: How To Get A New Heart - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/9/26 10:26
You may sit there and say "oh, that isn't true, I mean I do have the nature of Christ, don't I?" Stop that silliness. You can 
not have two natures at the same time. Nature is the deepest part of what you are, it's what you really are, that's what w
e mean by your nature. It's what you really are, you can't really be deep down two things. You can really only be one thin
g and at times another. The truth is you're basically a child of wrath, but it depends on the world of people and things an
d circumstances and from time to time because of the gracious influence of Jesus' Spirit upon you, you want what He wa
nts. 

You're really like the disciples. You remember Jesus told them that the Holy Spirit is with them. That's the situation with 
us. The Holy Spirit is with you. Jesus said you remember "He will be in you" and we're not at that place yet. We're not at 
the place where the Holy Spirit is a permanent, abiding resident within us, He is just a visitor. He is the One who said "B
ehold I stand at the door and knock, if any man hears My voice and open the door I will come into him" and we've reach
ed that stage, He's come in, He's our guest. We sit and dine and we say "oh, we'll obey You now, now we don't obey Yo
u, now leave the room please, we want to do this. Oh, come in again now, we want to obey You, oh no leave the room, I
want to do this." He's our guest, but we haven't reached the second stage. I will sup with Him and He with me. I will beco
me the host and he will sup with me. The Holy Spirit is not the host, the abiding ruler and master of our hearts and lives. 
He is just a guest. 

Now, if you say "how do I change? How do I get changed? What do I do?" Enter into the New Covenant! Enter fully into t
he New Covenant. That's it. What's the New Covenant? Well you remember John the Baptist pointed that out. He said "I
am preaching a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of your sins, but the One who comes after me, will baptize yo
u with the Holy Spirit" That's it. That's the New Covenant. 

The New Covenant is not just the forgiveness of sins, the New Covenant is the baptism with the Holy Spirit that changes
your nature, that does what the Law was not able to do for the Jews over thousands of years. The Holy Spirit changes y
our nature. I am referring to being baptized in the Holy Spirit. The Greek word has the meaning of immersed in it. Now d
on't say to me, "are you talking about water immersion?" No, we are not talking about water immersion now. We are talki
ng about being immersed in the Holy Spirit, being washed inside and out by the Holy Spirit, being saturated by the Holy 
Spirit, being permanently surrounded by the Holy Spirit and supported by the Holy Spirit like water, as if you were swim
ming in the Holy Spirit utterly dependant on the Holy Spirit! That's what it means to be baptized with the Holy Spirit. Look
ing to Him alone for all your real needs, your heart utterly dependant on Him and you knowing your heart is dependant o
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n him. That's what entering into the New Covenant is about! 

If you say, "well, how do you get baptized with the Holy Spirit?" Well Paul explained it to those who would come for bapti
sm at the side of the river in the first century. He would gather them round and he would say "Do you not know that all of
us who were baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his death? We were buried therefore with Him by baptism int
o death, so that as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, we also might walk in newness of life." In 
other words, being baptized into Jesus is seeing that what happened to Jesus on Calvary happened to usÂ… that Jesus
did not die just for the forgiveness of our sins, He did not just die to bear the punishment for our sins! In fact, you have al
l died with Christ! Our own self was crucified with Christ and you all died to the elemental spirits of the Universe that hav
e enslaved you for so long. Those chains and fetters of greed and anger and desire for position and desire for approval, 
those all were broken and shattered on Calvary in your life, in Jesus! This is true, because you were in Christ when He d
ied! Your nature was changed in Jesus on Calvary. That's what the Gospel is. It's in that sense that Jesus died for us. N
ot that God took it out on His Son, like some madman who couldn't discern who was the real evil person, not that God to
ok it out on His Son! So He put us in His Son, and His Son bore the pain that would otherwise have destroyed us utterly 
and yet at the same time God with His wrath burned out that old selfish nature of yours and when he raised Jesus from t
he dead, He raised you up a new creation. 

Now, how do you enter into that? Believe it, that's it! Believe that! Reckon yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, that is t
o getting anything from the world of people and things and circumstances, to getting anything good or bad from them. Di
e to that! Reckon yourselves dead indeed to sin. That's what sin is. It's not just crime, it's not just immorality, it's the whol
e power of life that operates independent of God. It's the world of things and people and events. Die to that! Reject that! 
Look to God as you did when you were in Jesus and say, "I commit my spirit to You! I receive what You wish to give me 
in this life and what You don't wish to give me, I don't want. I depend on You utterly Father! So, now I turn away from thi
s world of people and things and circumstances for anything that I need and I look to you." Then, God will fill you with Hi
s Holy Spirit and cleanse your heart by faith, and you simply put off the old nature because it has already been crucified!
So you're actually doing something that has already been done in the Spiritual realm, you simply stop doing and stop thi
nking and stop feeling the things that have burdened you for years. 

If you say to me "if I have difficulty putting off the old nature, what do I do?" the problem is always a controlled surrender,
or an incomplete surrender, that's always the problem. Now my problem was, that deep down inside me I still wanted to 
be in control and that I was totally unwilling to give that control up. That was my problem! When I knew this to be true tha
t put me in position of helpless despair. I could do nothing to solve this problem at all. Here are some points I considered
: 

1. I did not have the love that God required. It was not a question of my willpower. I did not have it nor could I even creat
e it. 

2. I did not have the faith that God required. It was not a question of my willpower, I did not have it nor could I even creat
e it. 

3. I did not have a new heart. It was not a question of my willpower. I did not have it nor could I even create it. 

IMPORTANT!! If God's promise, provision or free gift can't reach you while you are entrenched in your sinful condition th
en His promise is completely and absolutely useless!!! 

I saw that love, faith, grace and light are all gifts that were made freely available to me. Then I realized that the gift of the
new heart in Christ was already made available to me while I was living this state. The new heart was designed by God, 
Himself to take care of my present problem. If you do not receive His solution, then you remain with the problem of sin. I 
knew it was true, I could do NOTHING to somehow improve my situation at ALL!! The only thing I could do was either ac
cept the gift of Christ or reject Him. The gift of God was designed by God to meet me while I still had an unclean heart a
nd offer the gift of the new heart to me which is done by grace. I had nothing but death and rebellion, but then I realized t
his, that God has fully prepared this new heart for me while I still had an evil heart. 

I knew that no amount of striving, struggling, efforts, or religious activities I could do, would ever produce this new heart 
within me. In fact, nothing I could ever do, would even put me in a better position to get these things from God. It was lik
e being dead and without any hope of me giving myself life or a new heart. Yes death is the only way out this evil heart o
f mine and receive Christ's heart within me. My flesh faith had to die. No more striving to believe. If I was to have faith, tr
ue faith, the faith of Christ, He had to give it to me. I had been given a measure of faith, but I knew I could do nothing of 
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myself, and this included me having His faith. That is why the scripture calls it "the faith of Christ." Christ makes everythi
ng freely available that the law demands. The gift satisfies the demand. God had already made the ONLY provision poss
ible to me. I could only surrender and place my total confidence in Him for what He had already done in Christ for me. I c
ould accept or reject God's free gift of the new heart. 

Look at these promises: 

Isaiah 1:25 "I will turn my hand upon you, and purely purge away your dross, and take away all your impurity. ( I will turn 
my power against you. I will remove your impurities with bleach. I will get rid of all your impurities.) " 

Micah 7:19 "He will turn again, He will have compassion upon me; He will subdue my iniquities; and He will cast all my si
ns into the depths of the sea." 

Jer. 32: 39-40 "I will give you one heart and one way, that you may fear me always, for your own good and for the good 
of your children. And I will make an everlasting covenant with you, that I will not turn away from you, to do you good, and
I will put the fear of me in your heart so that you will not turn away from me." 

Ezek: 36:25-29; 36b "Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and you shall be clean: from all your filthiness, and from 
all your idols, will I cleanse you. A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: and I will take awa
y the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you a heart of flesh. And I will put my spirit within you, and cause you to
walk in my statutes, and you shall keep my judgments, and do them. And you shall dwell in the land that I gave to your f
athers; and ye shall be my people, and I will be your God. I will also save and deliver you from all your uncleanness: and
I will call for the corn, and will increase it, and lay no famine upon you. I the LORD have spoken it, and I will do it." 

Deut. 30:6 "And the Lord your God will circumcise your heart, and the heart of your seed, to love the Lord your God with 
all your heart, and with all your soul, that you may live." 

Jer. 24:7 "And I will give you a heart to know me, that I am the Lord: and you shall be mine, and I will be your God: for yo
u shall return unto me with your whole heart." 

Jer. 31:31-34 "Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will make a new covenant with you: Not according to the cov
enant that I made with Israel, in the day that I took them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt; which my co
venant they brake, although I was a husband unto them, saith the Lord: But this shall be the covenant that I will make wit
h you; After those days, saith the Lord, I will put my law in your inward parts, and write it in your heart; and I will be your 
God, and you shall be mine. You shall know me, for I will forgive your iniquity, and I will remember your sin no more." 

Ezek. 11:19-20 "And I will give you one heart, and I will put a new spirit within you; and I will take the stony heart out of y
our flesh, and will give you a heart of flesh: That you may walk in my statutes, and keep my ordinances, and do them: an
d you shall be mine, and I will be your God." 

Ezek 37:23 Neither shall you defile yourself any more with your idols, nor with your detestable things, nor with any of yo
ur transgressions: but I will save you out of all your dwelling places, wherein you have sinned, and will cleanse you: so y
ou shall be mine, and I will be your God. 

I Thes. 5:23-24 "And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be p
reserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is he that calls you, who also will do it." 

God comes to us in our deluded, bound condition with powerful promises of full and complete deliverance. He says, "I pl
edge to deliver you and keep you from iniquity. And I will give you a heart to obey me. Now, let my promises lay hold of 
you!" The Lord says, "I will no longer ask you to bring me a godly heart. Instead, I will remove your heart of stone - and I'
ll put in you a new heart, one that has a desire for me. I will cause you both to will and to do my good pleasure, through t
he power of my Spirit!" 

If you are troubled about the power of sin, and about the evil tendencies of your heart, as you should be, here is God's p
romise for you. "A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: and I will take away the stony heart
out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh." Have faith in God's promise, for is that covenant of grace which H
e has ordered for you and is as sure as He is. God, cannot lie! You see, it is all "I will," and "I will." "I will give," and "I will 
take away." This is the royal style of the King of kings, who is able to accomplish all His will. 
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You may say, "I cannot make this change." Who said you could? The Scripture which I have quoted speaks not of what 
man will do, but of what God will do. It is God's promise, and it is for Him to fulfill His own engagements. Trust in Him to f
ulfill His Word to you, and it will be done. 

You need to ask the Holy Spirit to reveal to you what you're still depending on instead of God, He will show you that. Yo
u may have to seek Him for hours, you may have to weep before Him, but the Holy Spirit will show you because that's th
e only reason He's here on earth, to reveal to you the things that you have in Jesus. The most precious thing that you ha
ve in Jesus is a clean heart that the Holy Spirit is able to give you. 

That is what I did. I started to ask the Holy Spirit in my prayer time to show me what was inside me that I had never yield
ed to God. Over weeks and months I saw things that I could not believe. The Holy Spirit was faithful and He will be faithf
ul to you if you are willing to look. The Holy Spirit began to show me that it wasn't just the outward sins that were the pro
blem, but there was in me inward sin which was me. I couldn't believe that. I felt that a feeling of sin was a feeling of sin, 
or a desire for sin was a desire for sin, or a sinful act was a sinful act, or a sinful word was a sinful word, but at first I coul
d not believe that I was sin. 

The Holy Spirit began to show me that when I would wake up in the morning with praise on my lips it was pride in my ow
n insights into Christianity and my ability to explain it to others. I would see, "This is hopeless. If I'm that corrupt, I can ne
ver clean myself. If I am that proud I can never overcome it, because it is self itself that is proud." I knew the lust -- that w
as clear and easy; but I didn't know the depth of my selfishness, the selfish ambition. I was proud of what I could achieve
and I always had this burden to achieve something. I had that: selfish ambition to be successful and to be well-known. I 
saw that there was such dirt and rottenness in me that there was no way in which I could separate it from myself. It was t
rue what the Holy Spirit was saying: I myself was sin! 

Loved ones, I became utterly convinced it was me that was the problem. It was myself. Yes, it was clear to me that I mys
elf was the problem! In spite of the fact that I appeared to live for God, I really lived for myself. I wasn't really living for Go
d at all, I was making use of clever and indirect methods to elevate myself and to gratify myself and to get others to exalt
me and not to exalt Jesus. Bit by bit the Holy Spirit convinced me that there was no way in which I could deliver myself fr
om this.

cont..

Short Attention Span Theatre - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/9/26 16:05
(yes, a subtle convincing, us of the sound bite generation...) ;-)

Continuing...

Then a whole area of truth opened up to me that I had never seen before; I just never knew of it. This truth will not be m
ade real to you by the Holy Spirit until you are in the desperate need for that experience. Now if you do not have that des
perate need now as you read this, your mind may agree with the words, but you will not truly experience this until the Ho
ly Spirit Himself makes it real to you. The Holy Spirit pointed me to Romans 6. I read there: "All of us who have been bap
tized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his death." I always read that as being baptized into the benefits of His death. 
Then I began to see that the Greek word "baptizo" means to be immersed, and it means we are immersed in His death. 
Then I read these incredible words in verse 6: "We know that our old self was crucified with Christ so that the sinful body
might be destroyed, and we might no longer be enslaved to sin." 

Well, I knew I was enslaved to sin. Then I saw that my old self was crucified with Christ, and I could not believe it. How c
ould my old self that I was experiencing now, be crucified with Christ? Then I saw it was the same way as my sins. My si
ns were borne by Jesus, but they weren't taken away from me, they weren't forgiven until I believed it and was willing to l
et go of them. I saw it was the same with myself. I was crucified with Christ but I would have to bear it in my own being a
nd personality until I was willing to let it go. I saw that it had been crucified with Christ in eternity--the self that was proud 
and selfish and lustful was actually destroyed in Jesus, and it didn't exist anymore except in the deception that I was und
er in allowing the ghost of it to remain and to retain an influence in my life. 

Bit by bit I began to see that it was true: my old self had been crucified with Christ. There was actually no problem in gett
ing rid of it. God had already done that and the Holy Spirit would take the things of Jesus and make them real to me if I 
wanted it. That was the crux -- if I wanted it. So I began to wrestle with whether I was really willing to live no longer for m
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yself but for God. I had often said I wanted to live for God, but the Holy Spirit began to point out the thousand little ways i
n which I drew attention to myself in conversation, the thousand little ways in which I was worried more by what people d
id to me rather than by what they did to God. The thousand little ways in which I wanted people to think well of me, the t
housand little ways in which I lost my temper not because God was being abused but because somebody was getting in 
my way. 

The Holy Spirit showed me that it meant letting go of all these things, and then I began to see a little of the Cross. I bega
n to see that my life was always concerned with whether I was in control or things were going my way. The Holy Spirit ca
me more and more home to me, "Are you willing to die with Jesus to yourself and to your own satisfaction? Are you willi
ng to live only for His glory?" Loved ones, I don't knew what it will be like with you, but I was 30, so I had masses of cont
rolled surrenders that I had only made use of clever and indirect methods to achieve something in my life. I had a hard-p
acked soil of rejection -- and remittances to God's will that I had built over the years. The Holy Spirit had to go down thro
ugh all that stuff. There would come days when I felt I was willing, and the next day I'd be back in the old anger and tem
per and envy and selfishness, and I knew that I wasn't willing. These books kept saying when you get to the ground of y
our heart the Holy Spirit will witness that you are there. I would get to a place where I would feel I was there, and the nex
t day I would know I wasn't there; I was back in the old life. 

Gradually over a period of weeks and months the Holy Spirit dug down underneath the layers, underneath all the mass o
f that inward self, until one morning in North Minneapolis in the parsonage, the Holy Spirit put me the question: "Would y
ou be willing to be nothing for Jesus' glory?" Self, of course, always pops up and says, "What good would that do, being 
nothing?" By that time I'd begun to listen to the Holy Spirit and to hear Him over the noise of self and He said, "That isn't 
it. Would you be willing to be nothing, to be a failure, not be known at all, to be ignored, to be an absolute failure for the r
est of your life if it was for Jesus' glory?" I at last whispered, "Yes." 

Loved ones, that is full consecration, just presenting my body a living sacrifice which is our reasonable service. I was at l
ast saying, "Lord, I will live for you only because this is the only purpose of our lives, and there is no point of me building 
up a little temporal kingdom that will end after seventy years. I am here for your use and for whatever you want." It was t
he lifting of the center of my life from self unto God. I just had a quiet assurance that the Holy Spirit had come in and cle
ansed my heart. 

God is always so good. The next morning, I received a letter from a colleague whom I was ahead of academically in Belf
ast but he had concentrated on getting the doctorate in psychology while I was slogging my way trying to find out how G
od worked in churches. Every time I received a letter from him I thought "I should have done that," and the old envy alwa
ys popped up. I received the letter, opened it and there was no envy -- nothing! That was good. So it is real! The Holy Sp
irit can actually cleanse and fill your heart. He can take away the selfishness and the hatred and the resentment and He 
can bring about in your heart love, joy, and peace so that it comes from inside. The issue is not, "Do you sin?" I'm sure I 
sin a hundred times. Before I couldn't help sinning because of the mess that was rising inside. Now if I sin it is my own fa
ult--just my own fault--because now there is a desire to obey God rather than to disobey Him. That's the change, loved o
nes. It is not the issue of whether you never sin. The issue is that you are free from the power of sin. You are at last free 
not to sin if you so choose. It's natural to obey, where before it was natural to sin. 

My life just changed from then. I never had trouble until then, of course. I never had problems. I never had difficulties wit
h the congregation, because I always preached so nicely that I persuaded everybody to agree with me. Then I started to
preach that sin was a problem in our lives; that we did not obey God and we wanted to elevate self and play all kinds of 
spiritual games instead of obey God. Then, of course, the trouble came, but I never had such glory until then. I never ha
d such outward trouble. I eventually left the Methodist Church, taught in Benilde High School and preached in a Presbyt
erian church on the campus, fought most of my way--but never such peace in my heart, never such freedom from inward
conflict. 

Here is the point: you will just be a hindrance if you are not filled with the Holy Spirit. You will just be a hindrance until yo
ur heart is clean. But when your heart is clean and when you have entered into that crucifixion with Christ, Jesus will bap
tize you with the Holy Spirit and you will have power to do things you cannot do at the present. Until you are baptized wit
h the Holy Spirit, you really will not only have a powerless life on the outside, but you will have an impure, defeated life o
n the inside. 

Now loved ones, there is no mystery to it. You just start seeking Him. The first thing I did was to settle in my mind that th
e Bible promised this. The Bible said, "Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see God." The Bible promises clean he
arts. Acts 15:9: "And God who knows the heart bore witness to them, giving them the Holy Spirit just as he did to us; and
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he made no distinction between us and them, but cleansed their hearts by faith." "Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, an
d renew a right spirit within me." The first thing is to settle: Does God want this in your life? The second thing is to go for 
it with all your heart and not to pity self or cry over self or protest that you have a right to sin or rationalize your sin. You 
must go for it with all your heart knowing that God will answer you just as Jesus promised, "Blessed are they that hunger
and thirst after righteousness for they shall be filled." 

cont..

Re: How To Walk In The Light by Ernest O'Neill, on: 2005/9/27 2:01
Mike,

I haven't read the article on the new heart yet, but loved the exposition of walking in the light.  I also recognised the call
to remain in the Spirit in all that would be shared, in that little killer sentence I have emboldened below.  How easy it is to
read it; but to be there, sitting on one's hands, having one's heart pounding with the desire to share and then try to filter t
he emotion and the content through that seive - truly, it is a different experience entirely.  Without it however, things woul
d be worse.  That very injunction is what helps the light to shine clearly and brightly.  

Quote:
-------------------------All we are doing is responding to God's light and the more we do that the more light will be shed abroad here in this room. So loved 
ones, we will just leave the mic open and really just as the Holy Spirit guides you, certainly not apart from that, but just as He guides you, I would en
courage you just to share briefly if you would because that enables more of us to speak.
-------------------------
This brings back memories good and bad...  Sometimes too much brevity compromises articulation.  Better to be unders
tood than too brief.  But, to share one's bread with the group, is a real privilege and a life-giving stream to hungry and thi
rsting souls.

Re: Clean heart - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/10/1 1:23
For those of us who want to continue the old half-life, where we want to have our sins forgiven but do not have victory ov
er sin, the Bible doesn't give much reassurance. That's up to you if you choose that life. I don't know that it is actually an 
alternative. I think you either go all or nothing. You have to decide. It doesn't matter how long it takes you. It doesn't matt
er even if you are in it this moment-- but are you hungering for it? 

God wants people who are hungering after this with all their hearts. It is not whether you are in it or not, but whether you 
are hungering after it. John Wesley used to ask the preachers who were going to candidate for him, "Are you hungering 
with all your heart for cleanness and purity within?" He didn't say, "Are you crucified with Christ?" but "Are you hungering
for this with all your heart?" That's what I'd say to you. Are you hungering for this with all your heart? If you are, then wel
come to the family, and let us go for purity and cleanliness and for the fullness of the Holy Spirit. 

So when you come to the very bottom of your heart at last, there will be a witness of the Holy Spirit, that you're looking o
nly to Him for all that you need and you'll have that witnessing yourself and your faith will rise up, and your heart will be c
leansed by faith. Now you'll be a different person inside, out as well, but inside. So that you understand fully, there will n
o longer be evil rising up from inside us, that's right. It may seem miraculous to you, and it is! It may seem incredible to y
ou, but, there will be no evil rising up from inside. That's why I say after you've got a clean heart, it's just your own fault if
you sin, it means you're choosing to. You're not sinning because of the evil in your heart, you're just choosing to. 

The clean heart produces the very sentiments of Jesus, the very fragrance of His own heart within you, and it's easy to b
e a Christian because you are one inside and you feel like one. I would say to you that you should get down to dealing w
ith God, and I would do it whatever way you think it's best for you. Now, just get alone with God and get down to busines
s with Him. Find out why He is not able to baptize you with the Holy Spirit this very minute. He will deal with you and He 
will show you. Now this will take time, take time to be holy. You know, it takes time! It takes time, because you've been li
stening to everybody else for years! It takes a while to get on the same wavelength as God's Spirit. Now if I were you, I'd
do that. 

The first step in getting rid of your dirty heart is surrendering your whole life absolutely to God and giving Him the right to
run every part of it, the innermost part of your being. Do you keep that private spot for yourselves, do you? I mean, that's
what I did. I kept a private place right inside, which no one knew about and I kept that for myself. Even from God, that w
as a place where I could do what I wanted to do. Have you a place like that? Getting a clean heart is when you surrende
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r everything to God, even that part of you that refuses to give up control. You open even that up to God and say: "Lord, I 
give what seems to be my very self that seems to be making me so terrible, that seems to be myself, dear God, help me
. I give to you my very self, my deepest place, the place where I alone know, I give that to you, Lord, I surrender that to y
ou, for you to rule as you please. Lord, I give my entire self to you." 

That's the obedience that God requires. Now after doing this, just believe that evil heart of yours was crucified with Chris
t as it was. The old heart was crucified with Christ and He has already given you His clean and pure heart. In other word
s, faith like that, springs up in your heart, the moment you've given and surrendered everything to Jesus. ThatÂ’s how yo
u get a clean heart. Now the Holy Spirit comes in and cleanses your heart by your faith and keeps it cleansed as you co
ntinue to have faith that you were crucified with Christ and as you continue to submit to the Holy Spirit and it's a miracle, 
it's a miracle! It is not done by all the silly books and all the psychological games many people go through. This clean he
art deals with the true core of sin. Now you no longer need to excuse your anger or justify it or justify your criticism, your 
sarcasm or your jealousy or trying to justify the things that you know are sin. You no longer attempt to justify any sin by c
alling it just one of your personality traits or human weakness. With a clean heart you find these don't even rise in your h
eart. That's what a clean heart means. 

Honestly, you know, you may want to challenge me on this, you may want to say "brother, don't you mean that those thi
ngs still come up, but you have more power to suppress them?" No, no, no, noÂ… No! It is not suppression, it is not repr
ession. That's the old game that we all have been involved in. It is a true cleaning and cleansing Â– that's the word that t
he Bible uses. He cleansed their heart by faith, the Holy Spirit was given to them and God cleansed their hearts by faith. 
That means wash the stuff right out, so that it's clean, washed it right out! you do not have to keep a lid on it or try to kee
p it down with a cork so that it will not come out. No, it is not that at all, The heart is now cleansed right out and washed 
out, so now your heart is truly clean. Now, at last, there's nothing coming up from inside, but beauty and love and purity. 
The full New Covenant that we have available to us is that God will cleanse our hearts. 

Do you want a clean conscience? Do you want a clean heart? Do you want a clean heart? Because The New Covenant 
is a clean conscience and a clean heart. Will you begin to ask God to show you where you stand in regard to this? Will y
ou now ask God to show you where you stand? Is there something rising up inside you that doesn't like this? Is there? Is
there something inside you that's saying "oh no, that's not true, it's not true, it can't be, nobody can be like that, It is impo
ssible!" That's your unclean heart! That unclean heart can take you all the way down to hell, if you don't allow God to de
al with it, as He promised. So, be prepared for it and be prepared for opposition inside you, there will be plenty of opposit
ion because the devil will resist you. Do not forget that Jesus, Himself is also there in you. You must deal with the devil a
ccording to this dear word. Read Acts 15:9 and say now, does it mean that? Does it mean that God can cleanse my hea
rt by faith? Does it mean that there is a miracle than can happen inside me that can clean me out? And that's what it me
ans, loved ones. 

Cont..

Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/10/1 1:24
The new covenant takes care of the clean heart, it cleanses your heart through the baptism of the Holy Spirit, so that yo
u have a center of motivations and attitudes that are pure like Jesus, but the problem for so many of us is we don't realiz
e that it is received by faith. We believe we receive our forgiveness of sins by faith, and then you know what we do, you 
know what we do. We say alright, I receive the forgiveness of sins by faith, I know I am on my way to heaven, now I've g
ot to work on my unclean heart, isn't that right? I mean how many of us believe that we can receive a clean heart by faith
, we don't. We believe we work on our unclean heart, by amateur psychology and group rationalization, that's it. Now, be
cause we haven't experienced the miraculous deliverance from the unclean heart, the only way we can align ourselves 
with biblical standards is by lowering those standards, and so that's what we do. You know we fill each other's heads wit
h the thoughts, anger is okay, you can't get over it, let's face it, it is just human. Gossip is okay, let's face it, you can't ove
r it. All unclean thoughts are only human, you can't overcome those things, a little slander, a little jealously, you can't hel
p it, those are normal human feelings, and you will always have them, its not the way we are? So we excuse anger, and 
we excuse gossip, and we excuse sarcasm, and we excuse slick asides to other people, and gradually the whole life in 
Christ lowers, and lowers, and lowers. 

It is the desperate crying out to God. It isn't the crying out to man, why, why can I not stop sinning? While you are crying 
out to man, while maybe having little achievements and accomplishments, while you are reading the books, while you ar
e talking to other people, saying why can't I stop sinning, even though I am a Christian? While you are doing that, you ar
e just pretending. While you are trying to justify your situation, you are not even serious, but when you are desperate en
ough to cry out to the Holy Spirit, "Holy Spirit, why can I not stop this, why?" Then you are coming into the place of full su
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rrender, where the dear Holy Spirit Himself can begin to deal with you, and can explain to you in what ways your heart is
not clean for Him to dwell. He will explain it to you, because He wants to dwell in your heart, your heart was made for Hi
s indwelling, that's why your heart is there. You were made for the Holy Spirit of the God to stay and dwell and live within
you day after day, night after night, moment by moment, and the Holy Spirit's dearest desire is to come there, and make 
that His home. 

You may say, "oh, my heart is not totally rotten, I mean it has some good things there." No you must face it. Your heart i
s totally dirty. Your heart is unclean all the way. The only reason that you have anything good in your life is because the 
Holy Spirit manages at times to get His life through to you. Your heart is just filled with evil. It's not filled with good. That'
s part of Satan's trick. You're saying "Now, look, it's not as bad as he says." Your heart has some good things. Look at w
hat you did yesterday. The fact is that even that is tainted with evil and dirt and selfishness, if you see it as it really is. 

In Jesus, on the cross, all of us were placed with our unclean hearts and the whole attitude of our heart which was wron
g was changed and made right. In other words, our hearts, for years and years, have been trained to depend on the worl
d and not on God. That's actuallyÂ… that's the basic problem with the whole thing. Our heart is unclean because it actu
ally depends on the world and not on God. Even though you're born of the spirit, even though you like God, even though
you try to obey him, your own inner heart still depends on the world. It depends on the world of things for your food, for y
our clothing and for your shelter. It depends on the world of circumstances turning outright for your own happiness. It de
pends on the world of people for your self esteem and your self worth. 

Now in Jesus on the cross your heart was changed and you were crucified to the world. Jesus on the cross turns His ow
n heart away from the world of things and away from the world of people and away from the world of circumstances and 
turned your heart as well and changed it. In that moment, you remember, when there was darkness upon the whole eart
h until the night our Jesus looked to God alone for all that He needed and your heart also was changed to look to God al
one. That has happened to you. Your heart has been changed and it can be changed in you if you are willing to be bapti
zed with the Holy Spirit because He alone can take that new clean heart that exists in Jesus and make it real in you. Bap
tism with the Holy Spirit means being immersed in the Holy Spirit, means being immersed utterly in Him, looking to Him 
alone for all you need, just as a fish is immersed in the ocean and looks even to the ocean for the oxygen that it needs. 
So in Jesus, you and I were immersed in the Holy Spirit and were separated from the world as the source of our resourc
es. Now we died to that world and we came alive to all the resources that God alone can give us. 

Now to enter into that, you enter into it by faith, not by masochism, not by mental assent, not by self discipline, not by tryi
ng to make it real in yourself, not by brainwashing, not by reading more books. The Bible says "Your heart is cleansed b
y faith". Faith is belief plus obedience. In the case of this full experience of the New Covenant, belief plus the obedience 
expresses itself in full surrender. You need to put your full confidence in HIM! Do you believe that Christ destroyed your 
old heart with all its stubbornness and pride on Calvary? Do you? Do you believe Romans 6:6, that your old self was cru
cified with Christ? That's the first part of faith. Do you believe that? Secondly, do you want that? Do you want a clean he
art? That's right. Do you want a clean heart? You know, not want in the sense of desire, emotional desire, but want in th
e sense of willing? 

Are you willing to have a clean heart? Are you willing to go before God and cry to Him "Into Thy hands I commit my spirit
along with my dear Savior. What You give me is all I want and what You do not give me I will not take. I depend on you 
utterly and I give myself to you only. Whatever You want me to have that I will receive, whatever You do not want me to 
have I gladly do without. I consecrate myself wholly into your hands". That's it! 

Look at what God's word says to you. You will never find faith in yourself or even your ability to surrender to Him. The po
wer to change you is in His word. The word can be made flesh and a reality to you right now. Look again at His word. Hi
s word is like a seed that will bring forth His desired result. The life you need is in the seed. Listen to His word again and 
yet again. Let your mind and heart become occupied the whole day with the thought: God says it; it must be. Continue lo
oking at the word expecting the word to work within you no matter how wretched and dark the condition of your heart ma
y be. Now the word itself does the work, not your ability to consider it. It does not lie in you, nor even in the word regarde
d in itself, but in the faithfulness of God, who has said: "He that believes shall not be ashamed." You must know that it is 
by the word the Spirit works. The word not only gives you the reason to believe but it also gives you the right to expect H
im to perform it. 

See that Christ has been given by God also to you as a Savior from all sin. "This is a faithful saying and worthy of all acc
eptation, that Jesus Christ is come into the world to save sinners," -- all sinners without distinction, even the chief. Hold f
ast to this truth, and be occupied with it. Let your heart be filled with it: Jesus is come to save sinners, even me; Jesus is
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given by God also to save me: Christ is certainly for me. Not because I have believed all this or have a clean heart yet; n
o, but because I am an ungodly one. And, whether I believe it or not, it remains truth that Christ is offered by God also to
me. Before I believe it, it is the truth. The truth of it does not depend on anything in me that is yet to take place. The truth
of it is grounded in the fact that God has said it. I have, therefore, nothing to do but to hear according to the word of God,
and to receive it in my soul, until it becomes with me a settled conviction: it must be true, Christ is a Savior also for me, f
or God has said it. Now it really does not matter when questions seem to pop up in my mind like, am I already converted
? - Am I worthy of it?- Am I indeed sincere enough to get it? No, all these questions are silenced in Him. No mater who I 
am or what my present condition is, Christ is for me. 

True faith rises up when we are awakened by God's promises. Faith is nothing but the acknowledgment of our own wea
kness and a consent to be willing to receive everything God has already made available in Christ, His Son. And it is only
in the strength of this faith that you shall enter heaven. Understand that Jesus will do it all for you: receive Him this day a
s the guide on the way given by God. However wretched you are, just simply believe that it is truth that God has given Hi
s Son Jesus also to you to save you. Be willing and acknowledge Him as your Savior. Rejoice in the thought: God has gi
ven Him to you. Although you may still feel nothing in yourself, grasp firmly this thought the whole day and carry it round 
with you in the midst of all your work and over it. It is certainly true, God has given Jesus also to me, to save me. This si
mple thought is faith. Hold fast to it and thank God for it. It will speedily send forth roots in you, and you shall rejoice in th
e assurance that Jesus is leading you to heaven. By this faith, you also, having been called, shall be obedient. 

Believe in Jesus, that He is given by God to be your Savior: stretch out your hand to lay hold of Him and to appropriate 
Him for yourself. Listen to Him, be willing to obey Him; remember that with the command He also gives the strength; beg
in NOW, although you do not yet feel the power, and, although you can still do nothing, say, "I believe that Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of God." Show Him that it is your desire to believe. As the man with the withered hand obtained power to 
stretch it out at the command of Jesus, so shall it be with you. The command, "Believe," will no longer oppress you with t
he thought, "I cannot do it," but encourages you to entertain the confidence: "Jesus commands it, thus it is to be, thus it 
may be." And if, with every inclination again to be discouraged, you look to Jesus and hear how cheerfully He calls to yo
u, "You may, you must, you can believe in Me," your soul will be strengthened with an ever-growing steadfastness to ent
rust yourself to Him. In the endeavor to believe, strength for it is given and exercised: the hand of faith will soon be entire
ly healed. 

God has given you His seed already. In fact it is inside you and working right now as you read this. Yes, it may seem dar
k and dim now, but you are now pregnant with God's seed just like Mary was when the Holy Spirit came to her. This see
d is inside you now. It is growing and will continue to grow. It WILL birth Christ within you. His heart is in you now. Will yo
u just believe and surrender to this truth now no matter what? Do you see it? 

"Oh, there it is!" Now just, receive it and take it and embrace it NOW! 

End
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